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Dear Dad,

It Pauline Sijaon« would like to thank you. for the av:areness and sensitirity

thet you are dovelopine in us from your constant talLs you give us. X alsc

that you for taking away the icnorance that had- left us blind for so oeny

be prepared flor anything and everythine to brinj about a badly needed social

chance.

Hiis has me. .purpose to my life and courage* I am willing to live or

die, v.'hich mfvmr is deeried necessary to cet the oppress etj free so i:e ^.:ill

or £.t least o»r children, i;ill be able to live in a world of justice end

equality fos* mai*

1 T.'illeo i;bBML ever conniunisrj sends rae and do vhat ever is required of me

for tl:e Kipdae out of facisro vhich has tortured and l;illed so many people.

I dedicate lay life to this Korthj^ cause and nothing matters to ipe.nov; but

the victory of^ cocnnunisn) all over this eartli.

AfT&in I thanli you for shov.-in^: us tlie iv-ay and ^ivin;; our lives pui^ose.

I"ia Tiillins t» take liberty or death. jPu^^lc^ J^^^^^ ^^<X^ jJlx:^^;

* yea^a» and vlthout cour;:!^^. I soVery clad thct you are motivatine us to
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Cl<*\. •osc^, ru«^ cunt ^Vc^ c^<^p*«^
, X o.*^ siLrt^^UM^ cMvrc^*^^*ct

^ ^U. V^,^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ Pt^U'. r^c^Cy . 1
JJ.^ C^^<^^< 4^ ^^^^ f-^l.^^ C„ X-a^^A^, O^t^v^ ^cr^

C-w-V -^-S- X ^eel f<w cu^^ /:.cw ^e^. X -^-^
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^^r^umcL\i This afternoom I found Tow Srubbs^

fly
,
swatter on the back >porch of A-I^ I took it

-^Q hi» ori»g the way to a aedical aeetinq> to the

book depository^ As I apppeached him« he waved his

arms and smiled > I didn't understand at firs-fc what

he me#i^ Then he said for ae to keqp it» that he^

didn^t want it^ I told him that I dldn^t want it

either(and I:wasn*t sure if he was serious or notj^

I held it out 60 hiw again^ Md he said he didn^t

w^nt it, I told hia that I thought he shouid take

it since I hadl brought At to hiw. With this jf started

to .lay it >down on the steps of the book depository^

He then grabbed it and started yelling et ae and

said he«d show me wb^t to do with it and in a big

loud mouthed tantrua he broke the fly swatter over

his knee saying^you are very hard to convince^*^ He

then went stomping in a dramatic display to the

garbage can where he -p— K threw it in and

slammed the lid tlown« This fly swatter was a hand

made one, really nice* I feel especially upset be-

cause X have a problem communicating with Tom anyway

and was trying to be nice .to him* He is tuthless

at times with his explosions and I think he needs

to get himself under control* When I talked

1 »->-*»J



'^oy<^ Touchet%« ^bout -4t.|-^&h^^Mld^ha 4vad-h«Md

said ^bKay -said T^trWouldpJt 1i*Me him aXnn^*!

wanted to t'^ll h^r ^ii^^nf it ^nf^ sald-She

—dldniii-jrfant i\ear,-l^ ,J_I.±ald her that^ale „^

—

.

_Pa^5 ^ald-lt^as - going ItoLJae-iAfa1 1 wlth^in the,

mens jaaet 1ng and she said i t shouldn^t be .jdeAXli-

-WitlL-thftre because^iifi C:an't tell his sldft of it>

T fee l v»ry upset and degraded 'by him and he

thinks he haa the au thority to tal^ to ae

.djemeaniM manner whenever he wants to ,

T wasn*t l>eing rude or unk ind to torn and I don 't

understand why h^ dldn *t want hir fly swatter . I

especially don*t understand why he broke it and

threw it in the g arbage can^^iUC
\
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March 17, 1978

INSTRUCTIONS FROK JJ Eg. #1

!• People on New Brigade one, two and three times can fet off at

anytine with good work attitude • But people on the fifth tise

will stay 10-<-wee)cs.

2m Anyone with any anarchist will be suspect.

3. People in trouble will be on the New Brigade permantetly if tr.ey

associate with one=anothsr and they will be living under a military

type sitatioA*

4. Any Socialism teacher that allows a student to go to the bathroom

will go on the New Brigade.

5* If someone makes fun of others, by pass all committees and take

them straight to the New Brigade*

6. Don*t ^ive anyone anything- turn it iiack into Central Supply.

7, Don*t make announcements on the speakers when guests are here unless

its cleared by JJ personally*

6. Socialism classes: Make them smaller in size^ take roll and give

work assignments.

9. All bed wetters are to be moved to D-l immediately* They will be

awakened by security* Move everyone else out to the cottages so

that they can have relief from the tensions there* ..'e will define

psychological bedwetters from those with physical problems.

10 « Don't you dare day "Write me up" or you will automatically go on

the Red Brigade-

11. Security for Crews: Each time you come in, turn in your arms so they

can be used. They will be reassigned each morning

12. Until further notice someone in your department will be bearing arms.

Whereever you are^ someone will be able te protect you, (She Cxichael-

leene ) would have killed him had she been able to continue).

3^35^3.^1 is going to destroy theivery or the theives.

14. Have patience with people who have speech problems.

15. When you are black and oppressed, it^s treason to not want to tr.ir^k.

16. I can*t leave this place.. too much security will be gone. You can't

trust people who don't bother to know what goes on in the news*

17. No OBe is going to town except entertainers.

"5^ 'in 18« When are the benches with backs going to be finished?

19* Tape recorders are to be checked in and recorded. No mikes are to

be kept on them.

-^_-V20. Remember people who are on the New Brigade one day at a time.. if

you ginre any shit, you will be on for a long time.



21 • Don't you dare say "Write me up", it's anarchy. If you say it you

are in trouble* ^
-^,^0 22. Don't go out of our local area. We have an infiltrator** that will be

waiting to get out. « as s^on as pressures mount*

23. Pick up all possible cats in Georgetown- The boat is not to leave

without cats«

24. Don*t project things so negative*

25. Anyone who molests children can never be around children again.

26« No more degrogramming*

27, Mother wants people briefed on babies nursery at orientation.

28« Get Musicians the equipment they need.

29. Crew members are to have Cushie ant l^a^t with them at all times.

MAY-'^^Q* Our boat needs a radio.

ai. Make sure Georgetown tells people that want to come here that we

have 30'-35 people coming here daily and that we are just a poor '

collective-that we aren't rich capitalists.

32. We need a public relations class to be held Friday, 9 FM. Wesley,

Pa^ty, front gate Call people off duty),

33. Get a nwe and stick with it so that we can know what it is.

34. People on Steering who don*t show up will have to go the New Brigade.

35. Deal severely with all serious and chronic problems. Put them in jail.

36. All members of the wood crew are to turn in time reports.

37. Lock up all chain saws.

38. Get our own shell.

39. Jim Murrell is to get on with gold mining.

40. When JJ starts to get excited, just get the person out of his

sight. You should try to not upset him.

41. Don*t talk about your health to a child.

42. Lee Ingram, remind children to net talk amongst themselves or to J«hn.

(About kidnapping, etc.

)

43. Anyone cruel, send to New Brigade.

44. Get up fast when your name is called in warnings or you will go to

the New Brigade.

'45. Tell Jj if he says anything about not trusting someone.

4$. Anytime people are caught outside of the roof, put them on the

New Brigade.

47. A person will have to do three days for each time they have been

on the New Brigade.

46. USSR map needs to come down (Guests are coming).

49. All people except bedwetter^ and handicapped and toddlers must get
rid of their pee-cans.



INSTRUCTIONS FROM JJ

50, People with ringworm and sores are to take a shower before treatment-

51. People who sleep in service go automatically tc the New Brigade.

52* Don't walk around in night clothes,

53. JJ wants to see more people reading*

54. News: JJ will accept what is being read from books that show principle.

55. Classes will really have to work on teaching*

56* People need to spend time in the library to get information. The

tape can be stop|>ed.

57. Everyone shouM go over the news in discussion groups. Every cottage.

58. All of us have to look at education. You can whisper in someones

ear the meaning of words- Names are difficult.

59. Order the material needed for visual filiDS so maps can be shown.

60. Professor Roller will have an additional class at 1 P.M. ^^he is

to also have night classes.

61. I want them to get that boat.

62. JJ wants a progress reports He doesn't trust hospitals. (Baby in G.T.)

63. JJ wants a listing of all who come to test in the rice tent. (To

Tom Grubbs. )

64. Anyone caught stealing news vill be dealt witn the same as anyone

else*

65« Do not enpty urine cans nor urinate on the ground.

66« Dee Lawrence f Karen Carr, Donna Briggs, break them up«

67^ See that people involved in cases to be dealt with on the floor are

presents

68* yilnimum of 3 days every tijne you have toeen on the Red Brigade. Each

69. Medical Team is to see how authenic Willettas illness is.

70. Willie Malone needs tote with Lee or Johnny to learn a trade on a

one to one basis. It^s a benefit not punishment.

71« Anyone who makes remarks (someone had called Willie dumb) it will

be dealt with most severly-automatic New Brigade*

72» Get P.A* system fixed before meetings.

73* Learn naps, you are going to have to draw one.



Pg.* #4
'

78. We need to kill the fly population,

79. We have to save the peanuts.

80.Train women to fell trees. They do it in China.

81. Insecticides: Use women over 35-years of age. Have women do three

month shifts.
.V-

'

82. All Supervisors attend the next Steering meeting and participated "

83. We have to ^et rid of maggots. I hate the word "research", vhen will

we find the solution?

84. The kitchen didn't know that the wheat came in and JJ said it had

better not happen again.

85. Tell no one the formula for malcimg soap.

86. SAT: Keep up your observations or you will be on the New Brigade.

87. JJ doesn't want to see, Karic Sly and Bryan Davis together.

88. What canltoe done about chalk boards? (Tom Grubbs said he would make

two of them).

89. Can't we bring in a tarp from S.F.?

90. In the future check with JJ about design layout.

91. Primary interest that our history get written.

921 No Me else had l^etter work without a helmet cn«

93. Alfa: ^on • t ever ask againMf this is a drill.

94. Anyone who makes mistakes with poisons will get the New Brigade.

95. William K. Jones will lose his name (Jones) if his name if he causes

anymore trouble. Some have taken the name and not lived up to it.

96. Keep Ken Norton under medical observation.

97. Shirley Fields is honorable for reporting herself asleep*

98. Teachers, get to our geo/graphy.

99. Get the news on the boards. Teresa King and Vernetta Christine.

IQO. The tool room must not be unsupervised.

101. We have to get some enthusiasm in what we believe.

Wien you have a Soviet map ug, you have to have a map of the U.S.

103. You have to get approval if leaving the kitchen area to aat. If

not, you are in trouble.

104. Someone will have to start and stop the tape. Train some people. (News.

}

105. Analysts, we have to educate. Meet with the crews.

106. We have to see that the news gets to Georgetown. Sand a secret memo

and then destroy it.

107. Dishes caught laaylng around and your ass should be on the New Briga^**

108. We can't afford to give medications away. (5ive medications only in

case of a baby dying.

109. Get free medication. . the economy is in bad shape. This will have

to be cleared on a one to one basis. JJt would never deny medication

for kidney infection. oj



1X0# Refer Pts. to Georgetown, we will take them on our boat*

Break heaven and earth to get medicine tomorrow. (5-21-78)

1X2* Iron deficiency is dangerous.

113* Recownend diets to the people, Doctor.

114. Alice Ingram is to start in Central Supply immediately (5-21-76}.

115. Don't you ever let the power go out here. It could be in the

middle of a nedical emergency*

116. Therman Guy and Harris Morrison are to ibe seperated.

117. New law: 3-days for everytime you are on t:he New Brigade. No way

off.

118. Don't ever malce a law retro-active. Three times for each time you

have been on the crdw starts now.

119. Cheating and stealing: Miniaium of 2-wee3cs on New Brigade.

120. There will be no class division here. (Someone was rude to someone

on the New Brigade )•

121. You can^t talk about the news during work time*

122. Anytime you see any mal-treatment for anyone on the New Brigade or

anyone making fun of defects, that is a Capital crime. You will

be on the New Brigade for 2-weeks. Anyone who treats you badly, you

report it. (To people on New Brigade).

123. People standing in news test line: Don't speak out, wait in line

to speak.

124. Study on Colonialism*

125. Report safety measures not being followed.

126. No thongs in the mud and no U.S. heels on shoes. Will so to New Brigadi

5-25 127. No couples are to be involved in Karati^ with plans to travel.

128. We are going to have to get away from this relationship shit until

we can get some peace.

129. You had better give Nancy Sines respect when she goes around asking

you to do a security shift.

130. Take cookies, candy to the police. ..( Sharon said they don*t turn

out good. ) Send pictures that Cynthia makes,

131. Be sure to order from town part of the stuff we used today with-

out raising any eyebrows.

132. If we stay by the water, we can survive.

133. If you see something flying, you will have to head for the windrows,

134. Bring the ideas of where to ^et Bibles to Ava tomorrow.

135. 8« should explain to Mingo and the government that we put up a

towee to watch for mercenaries and fires.

136. Watchtower: Get on with the troolie and the slide. Hake a fireman

pole on it. ^- c /



137. In case of wires being cut« we have CB^s to fall back on but we

can use field phones too. Get another one. A hundred dollar one.

138. Get another radio.

139. Too much shit going on to have anyone spend the night here.

140. Ko proh^tm with trading rice for herbs. You can trade anything as

long as its a good trade.

14X. Make survival bisquits. (Shir3sey Fields.)

142. Get the horn fixed tomorrow ( 5-26«*78)and keep the communications

going.

143. You can't assume what anyones going to do. lt*s too late after the

process gets started.

144. Get together with Jack Barron about the caves.

145. Restrict D. Group to Pathologist, chemist, biologist and laboratory

people.

146. Look into idea of noise deversion suggested by Darrell Keller and

embolished by Sharon Amos.

147. Class for Socialism to be held 5-26- in pavillion at 8 P.M. so that

JJ can teach and Gene can help with law.

146. Set up cutless training so that everyone can learn to use then.,

not fall on them when they are running.

149. Can't give rice away at this time. Sell it for a low price.

150. Lets think about it mighty quick (trading with the Indians). Perhaps

someone could go out on Suncay. (To build alliances).

151. Flame thrower is a good idea. See about increasing that effect.

152- We are going to have to build up more and more alliances with the
^ ^-Z ^ rv., „ ^ 4 ^ ^ 1 . . _ U — r^^i^ ^^X: f TV^ <4^r>f4- ^ ^ - 1 ^ *»<^tvt

'-Hiie^ ^lAu j.oiio. \j\Jk^ ^om; urns pw^u wx ^ . \ ^. a. ^ w**i

us anymore)*

153. Write up what you think Fathers worst pains are* •what you think about

his suffering. .What is some of the worst suffering that he has?

155. Don't speak against the U.S. It^a the Trilateral Commission we don't

like.

156. Pick up every little bit of paper asyou go. That is how you show

your gratitudes*

157. Each crew will be armed t^omorrow.

158* You shoAld care about everyone as if they were your child^C^^f^^***^)

159. All emergency cases should be told to all medical people.

160. (4-10) Barb Walker is to be kept in "no capacity". She has

threatened to kill everyone that kept her away from Steven. Keep

her under control in the infirmary. (This was said on 4-10-78)

161. Whatever is requested of New Brigade, do it. ( rfork projects)



ffy hostilities and Jfy sexual feelings for you^.pXus the peopx^v i have hcd

sexual feelings for: ^^HHHHH|kk
J)ear Dad: X have great fear end hostility towprds you. One of the reasons
that X was able to qtiit drinking was because of my fear of yuu. X could
picture myself in a bar and your calling me there end telling me to g t

tons? Un the day that X started working on the hBsming Cre?. X said in
My mind, -X hate you, X hate youl- This is the first time that x have
ever expressed this feeling conciously* but then when this feeling passed,
X thought of how ridiculous of me to feel this ray, vrhen you are the only
person on the earth T;ho gets onto people to mske them be good and x could
see the beautj in this, and X kept my" mind on e11 these things the rest of
the day. 1 thought mostly on the peor^le in Angola that hsd to rxm. after
the garbage trucks. this toe so terrible to me... and this helped me get
*iirough the day. 1 thought elso on ths -2ople inrjrisoned and 1 was glad
for this opportunity to know somewhat how thefy feel to lose their rights.
This Xisaming i^xperience helped me with my feelings Ue.d. 1 do hate the
discipline, x>ad,*find x always have but X understand the grent need for it,

X know that X couldn't have made it without the discipline ... rtthout
the structure that you provided for me and 1 knov; that X rdllingly suboitted
mysalf to the discipline and X think that the ^oople v;ho submit to the -bix-

perience get through it better and quicker. It is so humbling and it is so
frightening to see what a terrible condition physically so many of us are in.

xt IS hard for me to face my sexual feelings for you, Dad... you hr.ve
been through so much p3in. Sometimes X fsntasize you meiing love to Liarceline
and X wonder elso v.ho all you have h^d sex with and x try to relrte to this.
The way that X think about it is yoiAr vriXlingness to havt» sex to a person to
make them feel worthwhile and to turn them araiind for Socialism, i ccn see
the beauty in this. And it makes ne cry to think of yoxxr having, to hXAX have
sex vTith Tin Stoen or others like him, to appease them or whatever. I think
about XCarcelines pain and her loneliness and I do get upset r.hen she is here
and KfiA she lives in one place and yuu another, i don't understrjid this.
Also, Dsd, and 1 hate to admit these things that go through zny mind, becruse
I try jto not question you.^.I have wondered if you and Caxia vere com:?pnions.
-tod in this I saw something sraet and loving if it r:ere so., •that she hrs
felt so bad about herself. I then corrected myself on this and felt guilty
for this thought. . Then when you mentioned that we should have Commun&l rex,
I coxildn't relate to this... and I rendered if you ha* communal sex vrith

tcrie, Carolyn and irlioever. x tried to understand this in my mind. But upon
thinking this over, X was ^Dissed at myself and thought of their hard vork and
I really don't believe that their minds are on sex or that t'-.-jy would put you
through all that kind of shit, though I do believe that Carolyn did at one
time, I only knor; that she is a hardv.orker end a grand soci£list. Sometii^s
I \?onder whet your penus looke like. I try to iaagine If it^s as big as you
say it is and X have often thought about how uncomfortable this must be sjad

I r/ondered how Karcie could stand hwing sex with someone fdth such a huge
penus. Then X think this throB^ end I decide that I don't believe yuu at
dl. I think that you are really just a nice, normal wrn, who is trying; to
cut down these guys T7ho are so hung up on their Dicks. But when one con jider£
Communal sex, B&d, X can rela/te to It^T^en I consider the lonely neople that
taeve no one end need personal atte:ition. The problem is. Dad, th&t X donH
knov; hov^ to care that much for others yet* I h&ve been hurt so by sex and
men, that it's hard £X. for me to relate to just enyone. X rish that X could,
so that I could help comfort tLe :.eople. It's hard to learn to care about
others. Dad. Like today, rhen you read abntt Linda Arteberries IXAX, iiee,
1 stood at the leUDi vTindor; and I cried. I xmderstaod rhat it v:v5 like to
have children teken av;ay ^^nd to have to do a lot of things to ISl^rly 3urvivc
end I understood her happiness here. . .yesterday, I judged her because I v;as



pissed becruse she doesn't pciy Tiore attention to her children. . hov\ vcr,

I didn't understand yesterdry, but yuu provided n:^ v.ith this under strjici in::

today,. .end 1 could see the beciuty in her and the pnin sonev.hct j th-t sh^"
has suffered, 1 u;iderstand what its like to be tired end to need helo vith
children. .for T?hen 1 came to /ou, i wes so tireC end you took rae in, i)?d
snd you provided care for my poor neglected children. Ky debt is so £7*ert
to you. 'And i thought th&t msiybe 1 could Helo Ijindp. reise i^cr children, r.sr

others helped me... only because of you, Deid. And i thought o;' rll the child-
ren thet you have provided me. Dad, and the ability to help them, JJad, her-le
so much pain inside of me. The pain Y;as so great thrt at times 1 thought th::t
1 yould die. All of my life, J- adored children end it T;as my dream rs a
child to gror: up and have lots of children someday. iVell, iiad, I ^re hrve
them nor, of all ages. Sometimes its a really Lard job end i don't lM3t
think that 1 can make it!.. pud sometimes i lose track of v/hcit l*m doing...
but when 1 see. the peoT)le graduate, it is sc vorthvrhile. X em so afraid
that 1 iML»xiUAjlA;Lth&XAifcim^ iQXilM X IfcftlftK fttt ^ »r <l X. TTill say or do
the vnrong thing, Dad. .

.

les, uad, i do have sexuej. feelings for you. but they arc co:nbinGc
vrith ULtA having you put your arms around nie and holding ne . iVhen i frjitrsire
cbout h^vin^ sex v.ith you, shudder, because it is horrible to ne, to ex-pect
rnyt^'iliij of you in this v.-ay because you h&ve been through so nuch. 1 f^Iv.'^ys

thirJc about the problems th^t you have had vath your bladder and kidneys rnc
J- iMltk think about your going to the Urologist and hrving thet tube -^ut
Up your penus rtthout rnything for p.^in. And i crji picture in ny nind yo'or
having to hrve sex v.ith Tiri Stoen end your Vomiting on his br,ck. i hrte hi-
for this. He XXJtJUL^. r^lvxys cc^e off so drjmned good, the fucker, I vr?s hostile
about getting put on the Leprning Crew because 1 didn't think that 1 deserved
it, but 1 was glcd to get off the floor and to sit down zxit just rest Ar^ r.c

1 v,'a:: really tired. It wasn't clear in my mind as to what the hell i had
done... but then 1 never think ^ deserve whet 1 sis getting ^nd like to defend
nyself ?11 the way. i did deserve gt^tting on the crew for numerous reasons
continurlly corrnitted. Selfishness, greed, nirnirjulations , bad nouthin^,
and all kinds of shit too mcjiy to nme. JerluBsy, nooiness, over erting,
stealing, lying, phoniness, being a snoi^t buttering up peoT)le,

±^eople th-t i have £:ir have had sexucd feelings for: Terry Crrter,
i^^ough the electrician, Andy Silver, Jim Jones, Johimy Cobb Jones, nrrthia
Hicks, Kussell KIa Lioton, Johnny Jones, Jack liarron tyears agoJWt 1 still
about how kind Jack can be, Jim kCilvsne, Al Simon, Tom Kice, ttrt Sv/inney,
and 1 cm* t think of anymore.and 1 cm* t think of anym

1.1



Cyanide i« one oT Vbb bo»v rvnlQiy ac^iw" rolscr.s. I hsd sorse ?is-iviii:'s

about Its effectiveness but from further reser rch I have rained rnore confidence in

It , at lesst theoretical Xy» I would like to give about two ^ra^s to a

large pig to see tew exreetlve our beteh is tc be sure we don^t ^et 5tuck

with a disaster lite would oeourr if we used thousaiids of rills to sedate the

people and then the cyanide was not Tood enou^ to do the ^^ob, I si so want to

order antedotes just in case ye may need to reverse the poisoning process or

people. Eli Lilly Co. puts out a kit or we could buy the chemlc?l«

1) Sodium nitrixa

2) aodium thiosuii'gte both for lajtrevenous Bdsinistr?.tlor;.

He should get enou^ icr about two hundred people.

Cyanide may take up to three hours te kill but uffuelly is is within tainutes «

If it hsd xo om reversed it could be without significant dcms^e to the central

nervous system. Sysptoms of eyanioa poisoning are Increase of respirptcry rpte

at first and then depressions blue color. Headache ^ lo?s of conscicusnsss, asrh\'^i8

and seizures which precede death (often).

An article I want 3'rom S«F«^^[auditon M. Acute cyanide poisoning. Ansesth

IntensiTe eare 2fy^\^ 197^ . we eeuio say that a child was brought in to our

free medical clinic who had ingested rat poison containing cyanide snd ^a want this

article on the subject.

Sorry X said " I would like to kill Dabble Blakey* In front of Jeff C. He

was not asking or prying, 1 waa xhlnking out loud end ^or^ot th*:t you hsd net

Infonaed the collective.. I ifill be damn careful in tne future.

I think all worjc«rs in Geor?etown should be required to have a good political

understanding and be sensitive to tne world struggle . Obviously some have talents

which make them ^luble in tne city but with out tne polltlcel enlistment tney

are dangerous. Infonnetion could be taken to them or they could uo ro^^ii^ea to hend

in five pages eadb two ifseks about a book they are reading on comniunisa, or

the black liberation effort and you coOld get a good idea about where their

coomittment to \m theoretical (and apparently e»8enxial) aspects of our moveaent.



1 8 and just how they relate to tho eause* Tb« mora I hear Ad learn about tha

raal events in the world the leas I tand to be llluaionary Jbout life. Thank you

I'or pointing out that I am holding on to lire too miieh,

I think we should kill debbie 6. eran though thie ie not pre tic and in feet coula

drive auieidal people into traitorous acta Just to elicit a venrarul mirderous act

froD tba«group* Leaving People* a Temple ia a form of auieide« It Is auicide*

I was graterui tnet Z was inelud^d ia tne plsn the other nieht as 1 was able to

ne^^ out with Lilliea water retention ana urological disorder. I would not have

mindec teking Xu^ mil responaibiliiy ror that tnerapeutie reeoamendation ana that

ie one disease I feel morally reaponaible to eure«

I have some radio conaultatioDs Z wuli like to get taken care or eoon, I have re^uea^eu

to do ao but apparently th^re naa oeen not opportunity.

Larry bchacht
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I

toi Jla f^t /aim G. JOHMNY SPADf

I

1 to apologise tc you. I never knev iintil last
nl^t t*»t you had offered Johnny a pdAce here through

.Charle«_ Carry• y jtf/rf/ ^ didn't Know that you had
doo« thai and I^air v€£y very apprecla^pive.

^el acne personal guilt that he did not accept.
^' I had told his about you when I visited and wrote

y .
ftiar iftybe he vould've said yes when you made your offer.
But I didn't aentlon u because everything we ever eaid
or wrote (except notes Charles passed between us during
court) was sonltAred by the pigs. I wanted very nuch
to, tall him about you ^t I hesitated snA now I regret

-i f Testerday« befor* you read the news* I had been thinX-
4ng about Johnny, woMering if there were any way he could
e%«t get here. I felt strongly that there ie no one I
ever knen^JEhat deserved to be with you//|f(ji///^/^y/
more ihiH Johnny. 1 do not understand fate* I do

** not luiderstand how it is that I« priviledged all ay life
and white, should be able to know you and live here^free
pereon while Johnny is torture* psychologically, enotional
ally, and eometiffles physically in prison. It is 11 yrs
mem that he has beer^ tteyf.^q-xaoxa ^ 1 w . .

X bave nothiujul^^^^^ J aa oaly
"^fEWTiarised that jff was ^ble. to endure 29 long yrs
of one tragedy ^ter^another. B9m a Black child to a
white'jLother ( lif^ neyer j^ew his dad}» he., watched as iiis
white racist steprlither tried to beat, hip up when he *

' was barely able to walk^ V^F?ea,^irth^ .he witnessed his
•other taking the beatings Jieant for Johnny—his 'atepif

^, diMi wanted to beat hia because he was BlacJu Ifcen^^iiiB

o.^
iother took hiai to town w/ his other brothers and sistsrs
the j)eople of Mississippi in 19^9 pointed at Johnny aod
OfXlJsd hin "a fJreak**, When it was tij»e to go to school,

,.jAe KKK called his mother and let her know that *that
jpiigger ain't going to school here'. So idien he lur ^
yrs^9^Jd. his mother bid him good-by» for a lifetime.
She-ijut hia on a train for L.A. where some Black relative
^Jf ihls dsd would take care of him. As Johnny relates it,

^ never never forget %*»,t it was like to hold tight-
mother as she had to tell her ha)fby that he
going for a short while and he would be tack.

^

^ ^ y then that he was "being *sent from his sothcr
whojl nas the only human being in the world that loved him«
Ha bad mem pain in his first 6 yrs of life than anyons
jBf^fmld eyi^gr have to experience for a lifetime.

***.^^Jt?*
^ convicted of killing a white cop (gmrtft

ImJm jiimg^ i]jm p#»i)^ In August, 1976, he was convict#c?
{m^tiiallor he )0is convicted ofrt)6lng Gearge% Jackson's bs^\
Itiemd) at Z counts of Warder^/ I and coospixacy/ tryiag^,
tm meoape f0om Sam Qoentjj;. Vhen the Cal Dept of^tamtl^



Corrections f the LAPD» the CIA, And the FBI set up
George and got & total of 6 people killed on Au|;uBt
21 1 1971 r they had to pin. it on aoaeone.

^ J.6hiiipiy, got the
hrunt of it* _ ; ^ o ^

h He spent about 7 yrs iA the Adjustaent* Canter In San
>' Quentin where he was isolated fora other prisonere and

had to be chained and e&corted everyftiae he went to

I

take a Bhower« He sai^ the li^t of day in the coiur\jywi
, for I hr daily and that naa court order, (it naar in

Johnny* a naj&e and other of the San dentin 6 brothers '

that a federal court finally ordered that neck chaina
ceruld no longer be used. Hiat vaa in . ) In ortler to
fipt any work done in hie cell, he had to wait 'til 1.00
em when the acreaain^ of other prisoners died down//.

- This was every day. During the rest /^/j^/ of jt^}^/ the
tiae, he had to keep the water in the saall wash basin
in his cell running constantly to drown out the pitiable
sounds of aen suffering in prison. He stuffed cotton in
his ear^DC* I rsaaaber because once when I visited hia»
he had forgotten to take the cotton out and he removed
lit .in f^ont of ae. • -

. , . * *. •

r-. , il ill r . ..... ^ • »

iMt week I zead sxcerpts^gfrblt' The Question by Ksnrl
AXle«« which dstallirthe"4a^'^ d^r torture he received at
the lULnda 6f ths AlgerUm -govt daring Ihe tiae of the
rovoluti6n« -Aft X read, I thought X MisTread this and
coaa to kaoff whatsit la Ilka 00 that when I am tortiired

J Hill/ know tmat '«o-ekpeet aod-X vill have fixed strongly
laiaty pind hcv other'lPevolutionaries held out without
«Vfr giving^.
r '-Today X have the exaaple of Johnny Spain. It & harder

if think tA be toortuxad for 11 yrs than to take the electro
ahock and ianeraioa for several aontha. Could I have held
^ut like Johnny when all he'd have had to do was -tq

Cive staters evidence on 1 revolutionary brother? Jcftinay

could have cone out il>*Sold out brothers like oany Wold
tiavs in his caae« All I hava for hla is admiration. ^ ~:

-

.v' Vhat happened to Johnny -affacta ae very intense^jr.'

,^ow, I do not want to aaiXa, I don^t even want to^3^.
^t Just want 66 think about It.' I know I cannot continue tc

be like this. The challenge and the difficulty i^%o
translate grief into a plan of action. Take youi^ pain
and make it into revolutionary coaaittaent. If^l^ not ^

aonethlng you can talk abou'b)^/ you can on!/ dd'lt«^

There is 1 thing I wanl^r iljia poaaible. - Xi^V liiSW U
^^^dMp? If it nould cause trouble for ua or Cor bia, t*^dQ

aai aven nant that., - ar^^ii-M
*^ Again» Dad» thank you from the deptha at my taart t%r
Ikying to free him. > joc .



To: D/Gjo

DAT£: J-^?'77

Ali^w M That j Livmc^ }n An Aposto^/c Ho/^e.

And I o Hack vz j^.ai Cji^ck^^ /h/^ A^y Cy^Af Sat f/sm

Evc^yo/^s /T^Jf^, I OiM*r £v^/i^ T^//^< T^^r Mr 7mfir 7/ao£:

I ivAi fyoee>//^^ /^ooo Ma /z^cusja^^ /5?<?a» Cue. P^cyocs

Q^AiBi^s. /z f^iyo T/^^r / A/or S^ajsiviVje: 7b

The: Suf^b^/z^o^ Cp 7Uj^€) V^c^ld Cc/a^^d^^ Tn^cotfOur

TJi-c V\^RtO. ) De^s^ecve yAfe Mc^E \N/4Ar ThEy ^/^v^

Ano / l^avzsr Go 7h 7hE 7ir/>c////y6 C>e£>v f^o/i My
f^TlQf^S^ ^ Ai^o Shoolo VJoi^K JExrM hfcu^ To Ma^ Up

Dad, )Am Tay/A^c^ TE> /Jzcom-c: A Sccjausv A/v£>

M>w 75fAr 7 CAA/ Sta^t To &bt Tk£ss: Cj^PrrjQL/Sr

WAy^ Cr /v\y nkxno / #r/v^w TkAr / Caa^^ /fz

Jt /j a J^coi^i^ S-mmsm^fC £.oao To Scc/ausa\ Q>ur

J^Li- Tkn VV>y bf" Th^ Rx^ad \ "hamt To J^a/^j^l Yqo Fomi

77fA/^< yoo Fo^ Ci^/A/Cs My OfiD,
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S...,'i? P3RS0::.-.L REPORTS
one.

J£RRY LIVII:gS2o:: i is getting to the point iriiere he does not give a da^n a"boi;t

livlns or dying or anything, lie fears the idea of being tortured or one of the

faniily being torurod^, but as you said, you can take so -rach then n^iss out. zr

-

anything would happen to you there would be a lot of cr=.zy people here r^n- -'s

or I would have to organize to rnuff out traitors. Would kill his vrifs or oi'ill::

.

SZI^j His desires are still geared to*:ard fen-les Trho c^re attr::ctivG t-i it ir

too nuch hassel and little to be gf-ined by fuoicin,-^, I-Iost of the ti-e he is turrte

off to se::, it is reijulsive and jackin;: off tcikes cere of the need. *:e thiii.ic-

of blcir job occassionally but he does not Kant to be fucked in the ass as he

is not a masochist. He is glad that he does not have much of a sex drive, lie

carried a weapon one tine about 2 months ago and felt very uncomfortable and

self-conscious about it. ae ijatrolled behind the dorms and vras ^lad he didn't

have to carry it around a lot of i^eonle. He has jealous and paranoid, posessive

thoughts about his coni>aMon but he has seen it i;as all in his head,

SOCItvLISi: : Means one day we will be able to feel secure that then^ won't be

thievery and that 411 needs V7iii be taken care of, V.o more racism, sexism, wr.rs

elitisn, poverty and vxhere children can grovm to their hi.^hest poiiential to make

a perfect society.

W^^'^ x he misses going to a comor store or restaurant and getting a hamburger

coke and candy sometlraes but has adjusted.

x^IiOlTPO GHIFFITH : Feels bad about s^jending aoney on things that he did not

need like clothes, shoes rin^s and a lot of different things, rie did not spend

enough time at the church like he should have, did not come to neetln.TS,

DZ^TH i Used to feel that death vras somethln^^ that he never ::anted to thru,

vxhen he too!: the drink he Imev: that this is it and it felt so good, he feels that

death is peace.



jf wo
^iiP^i^ gftTFFTIni I'IgrilODS to GZI Z::3::I3S ; v;ould ta:ie a Guyanese ship out to

sea and hike a ride from country to country until he got to the states and finac

our energies. .

IF SOICTHIITG rL.FF3:ro TO D:S> x He Imovrs that you vrant hin to stpon? but at t::if:

point feels he can not 50 v:ithout you, does not feel that he viould last lor,-.

He has suilt that he has not worked as hard as he should, that he stole fro-- the

people.

KILLi::3 F.-IilL! ; If any of then turned traitor he xrould ':ill t\\^- :rith r- sr.ilo.

States \ Hisses clothes, cars, our people bac:: there, shoT:s but irould *:ill hirr-

self before ^olvjz bac;:

S^^-.; feelinss for a lot of sisters and brothers but h:,s kept it under

control. Thinks lis has gotten over the thins vilth ^ns because he used to try

and let his ^un s\\o\i tliru his shirt no:: it does not even faze hid.

SOCI^iLISr:: Is a step troni capitalism into a nevr society of equality.

LI Jit1 A vjn Ir ^

ST^.X^S ; Would not go back or even think of goins back unless you sent hir. to trke

care of enemies and never wants to go bacU unless it is for that rerson. While

there he vxasted too ouch money, while comzmmal he received money thct should hove

been turned in. Etcje. ilayed around and brought a b-by here that c:::.used you

to use your povrer to save the mother and child. Is very grateful.

D^iTHi Not afraid, when on the line was with you most of the tine and you showed

hia hoi: dying i:as so easy. His only thou3ht i:hen he sav: you crylnc: v-^^z to kill

the ones that caused this i>aln to you. He learned from you that dyins for the

cause is his duty. He would be glad to die fightins. Beleives in white nights

as for real.

GRIFFITH Is preiiared to kill his vrif e and child becasue the cause

comes first, F5.iHS Spiders or anything crawling on hin with a bunch of hairy

legs.



5KM2TT GRIFFITH COi:^. "
"

IF S0I'3THI::g a^>J^P3::ZD to JJ s Does not Icnov? vniat ifould happend. Taut feels hlc

whole meaning to living for a cause ifould be gone because he does not feel the

cause would last Ions vrlthout you

GZTlIirG 5::Zi:i3S i Would try to hunt theia doi-:n and T:hen he finally did i^ret then

one by one he vrould remind them of all the TiIIirG thct they have done to you cni

this cause.

SIIL>; Is attracted to aen and wotaen both, not to children.

•iir, Jo::3s ::i,rht

D3.^TH : Does not care if he dies for this cause in serving a good reason lilne

dyinG for the children to get eneiaies. Fears beis^ shot and crippled. Feels

that he cou'.rs kill anyone in his fa!iily who hurt the cause without feelins hurt

ta?cln5 the life of one is better than ta^rinj the lives of thousands,

IF SOiggHIICG K^iPP^T^ TO JJ He would reaain in the cause and try to help fulfil

wliatever there is for hin to do by wo is in leadership.

ST^iTSS : Misses clothes, cars, goins places but it is not i:orfch tumir^ against

the cause

SSX He feels that he lias uroken himself of running around tryini: to fuck every

thins in sight. Wouldn*t let ser cone first in his life. gun aakes hin feel

secure but he is sure of himself that just by carrying a gun it would not lead

to getting a fuel:.

jI:ZIII3S t Thlnlcs it would be too lauch if one of our people got caught trying to

get an enemy, thinlis soiaeone's gang in the states could ^et the enemies

,

IvJflC C0RD2LL NATIL^R VJas a total fuck off in the states. Put you in a bad spot

by stealing, Vlhen he first came to Jonesto^.'n he vranted to go back to the US

the first fevj vieeks, but after he helped build the place he never v/ar.ts to go

back even tho he does have a taste for hamburrers, ect. Has gossiped cbout

Resents that they tell people v:hat to do and urite people up for the se-e
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things that they are guilty of themselves*

DS^TII t Is not afraid of death due to vrhat you and Stephen have tau:jht hi!-, beinT

close to Steve has t^irht him a great deal about de-th. Grateful to have Steve

as a brother and you as a father.

S'X:/r3S ; nates the damn facist system and never wants to return, would die here

bein~ free before goin:i bad: to that shtt,

D^^£i: ireixired to die anytime, you have to be able to flsht to be stronr, ei

Vietnaii, ^-n^ola, USSR
^I'lLx t xhe way he carried on in Sf , never rave a dai^n about anyone but ni -self

,

he wasted coney that could have been used here.

lyoes not raind dylns because he is soin^- to die sooner or later anr'^y.

Once he v;as stealing some tires off a car and a vrhlte nan caught hir?, anti haci

shotgun pointed at his head. He had no where to run and xs'hen the man pulled the

trigger his finger froze, Sebastian ran all the way home an:3 V7hen he thought of

how close he came to death he stopped stealing. Until his niother sot a letter

saylns triat she had gotten too much money on the last check so she vias not Tettir

any for the coming month* She vias crying* He tried to get a Job but could not

so he reae-nbered v<hen he stole for fun and hov close he cs^rze to dai^th. So he

went out not Imovring if he would come back, he toew he v^as not goln-T to live

forever but he didn't care because he Icnew what he had to do. So he does not rizln

dying for freedom, soclalisim. He is afraid of closed in places and heighths.

he would kill his comi^anion or his child rather than to let theni be tourturen.

JJ If something happen to you he would die taking all the mother fucking asshole

who try to harm this movement,

S5as Knows he is a homosesual becuase he had sex with his uncle when he vras about

1^4- . Sometimes thinks about having sex with a cow or a horse. When he w^s sms.ll



he had sex with a dog and it felt good. —

SOCIi^LISM i hiS^NS SH/*RING, free medicine, housins and not worrylns vhere your next

meal comes from and the children can grown up v7ith opirortunity

.

Has made comments about S.A.T. about the hours they have the light on the

roof they do not have It on during all the hours of darlmess. He has said XYlz

the S,aT. rovers spend more time in the Favillion watchlns movies than rovinr

at night when most everyone was in bed. Disagreed Kith the handling: of

weapons because so few have had experience with them,

US** ? Does not want to return unless it is for the cause, hates the racism and

facism» Does miss the food but does not want to return.

GglL^j Does not always work hardest during work hours, does not talie on leader-

sid.p. Feels guilt being white for '-"the years of oppression white people have

forced on black people. Feels guilt for the money he has wasted here on rrjovles

and indulgences

«

JJ<< If we lost you there would be no hope for the people and childrBn, would

have no hope to live.

Dg>*iTH Fears torture, and during a serious incldnet where his life is on the

Itoe he worries. He is nervous about holding a gun becasue he does not trust

htaiself

.

S3^« Fast relationships have hurt him which has made him strong, has a %ot of

sflKual feelings to females, if his comi)anion turned against the cause he would

IcUl her without hesitation.

S3!^T5S i Misses his car, going to the store and getting what he wants.

3E1;1I3S: Would strap a bomb around himself and go to where the energy was.

SOCIALISM No racism, all people working for a common good for everyone, belne:

spDure medftcally and having something to live and die for.
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TOUCHSTTZ i

PS^TH . thl^ time he Is not afraid to die. Looks forward to the time, but

18 also ^ad to be able to be productive to build this cause.

F£.>RS; Bugs crawling on him. esi>eclally cockroaches.

aiJ:3i:irS t Would try to get them all together and blow up the build ins an:! if

that were not possible would try to shoot off as many as ixjssible.

JJi If his death were caused by an assasination he would do his best to get

revenge, on second thought that does not sound practical, the best thin:: kouII

be to stay here and continue to develope ourselfves, he would stay in the

movement

RjI>.>TIVSS i He is prei^ared to kill relatives if they turned traitor, he kouIc

have trouble with Kuggs.

Si\.l2Si The only thing he misses is the food, but it is not vjorth the scccrifice

to obtain it.

SZ/li Knovrs he is a horaoserual. Has had fantasies about scre^rlnT aniT.^^ls c

children, i^lso aoout havins an affair viith a male,

GU:; t ^t first his ego was blovm way up. Nov; it still is but not nearly so cuch,

novr it is more a i>aln in the ass.

SQCIi^LISIa Heans a chance to change the fascist system. ^ chance to build a plac^

for black seniors to get eway from the white oppressor.

THRS^.TS i In the US right now it is the conspiracy, iilso any of our people bein^:

killed by:racists. Here it is the eternal division that keeps comin? up and the

unstable activity of the government.

DgrtTHj Had never actually thought of laying do»m his life before comin^r here

But after seeing the beauty of Jonestown and understanding more of what it means

to us and mainly the children he feel-s^ it is his duty to lay down his life.

He used to be afraid of wild animals.

JJi If anything happened to you it would rip him up inside, he would like to



say fuck it and go to the US and find the director of the CI^^ and blov; his ass

away, also the- FBI director too, If he failed he would Jump at the people
t

trying to'get him and force them to kill" him. He would follov; the chosen

leadershli>% Would kill wife or child if they turned, or to prevent them fro:i

being captured,

S2ai He had a homosexual relationship with his cousin at the age of 14* Is

attracted to females

STATES I Still craves food but it is not worth selling out for.

S/ii.'DI J0N3S

F3>->R5; That the children will be left alive vihen and if vre have a 'j-iolent

reaction here and or in the states,

JJ: If anything happened to you I would die, either fishtln^ the element th:

t

killed him, or Just die, like v:ith cancer. She would be totally confused because

no one loves like he does. Would kill any aember of her family ^ho turned s-ni

would like to personally take care of the ones who have.

ST/tXSS ^ The only thing she misses is Hona and i^eople in the cause..

S3Xi Is uniiiii>ortantp especially because she has had a recent traucsatic exper-

ience dealing with sex. Tried to do vihat she feels her mate v:ants and needs

does not raally enjoy it that much. Uouldn*t want and will not have sex with

anybody unless she Icnows that they have a committment to you and cocnrsuniSTT!. Is

attracted to males

5Ic3K13S t Suggests bombings, car accidents over cliffs, fires, shootinii ther

in a crowdt Poisone, kidnap and death

SOCIiiLISM IS a society where the means of i^roductlon are in the hrnc3s of the

people

Major I'hreats t T.O.S. Lazy people, cia. Weather, Facism, takeover, accidents,

being caught up in capitalism. Guyana the committment of the leaders here

seems uncertain, intemaaa security, .

-nbout the division, what Tim didn't understand, I was the one who said it because



hans together, Cleveland agreed.

GUILT

<

Feels bad that he expected to come here and find everything plush. In

the States he did not give all that he could have, held back on money and dia

not give time to the cause nor did he take on resi^onsibility

D^-.IH; • When he was on the front line he didn't Icnov: what the fuck was sioin-

on, was scared and did not want to die, was thinking of running, hiding, th-:iX

he was too young to die. Then he thought "what the fucU, he wouldhs^ve been dea

any^Jay in the states. You healed hix when he should have died
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F£BSOK^ TO JJt

BOBBY Sll^OUD t He Is very frustrated with his relationship with Daisy, he

finds it difficult to communicate with her and feels they have nothing In

comiaon. It Is a j^attem for him to fool himself, he has nothing to offer

womeni he does not liUe these types of relationships. He Is dis^sted vfith

sex« He says that he has not said anything to her about it because he is

not sure how she will react. The fact is that he is no good, he does not want

any relationship with anyone. He feels it was all based on infatuation.

Daisy told him that she had thought about breaking off the relationship

because they had so little in conimon, (he says he did not tell Daisy but

Daisy caae home and said they Bobby and her had broken off, Daisy is so

out of touch with her eaotions that KaryLou and Christine do not Imow how

she is taking it m reality.
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Dear Jimi

My haealth is Improving greatly • I no longs er have a

mass but a lump* Thankyou* Last week I went down the river
with Patty I Fatty asked me to talk to a man named Persaid.
who is a huster and worke for the London Air Force* He
is a windower-his wiC^ died 7 yeara ago. He haa 2 children
a toy 7y8ars old Terry and a girl 6 years old Jorinie.
He aleo stated that he goes to French Quyana once week and
down the river every 2 weeks, Persaid wanl^ts ts to adopt
his children t if we dnn*t he will send them to the opphanage.
He wants the best for them-*education and home. Because he
is constantly travelling! he doesn't wants to take them
allong. He wants them to be adopted within 2or3 months.
JtAx the present tlme^ they are livilng with their relatives.
He plans to remarry in the future. I asked why can't hie
take them in he said she will not love them like her own.
I don't know how true this Is-he said that he has a gold
mine down the riv<r. But he doeBA*t have the ri-^ht equip-
ment to dig. If in couple^^mcnths he still doesn't have»
themt he will! return to England to work.

His address I Lot 198
Montrose
E.C.D.
Georgetown

Thankyou Jim^
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To : Oad

Sucj: 77m Srcs/v

77Ai y5y 7m£ Stst^s Ano /^akb /r Wo/^'r-

To Fiitc M^/^r Qif/'SAE^r TvP^s Op W^apc/^s

f^NC To Mcv£ J/f The OA^k A^c Afor fie S££jv.

} A^SO ^etUT VA^iOUi yypJSJ Ofi O^TO^AT^OA/

DEVICES Fof^ £aplos/vj^^ Bar /9ot J/ow 7b A^Aks.

Tkit ^%fiLosivzs. I Know /\^^A/y fi£OP^£ F^oaa,

UNTiu I &cr AwAy r^oM T^e States, I \^ou^Q

6ivc UP Tm^ Life ro^ Caji Commons £vea/ Tf^a/CH

To fle Qeatc^ S£vjs.euy J CAN Oo Tmt Also. 77b££

CoaiO &c A MA^TiAfO PiAC£ S£r UP Pojt Us \Tq

NfL^r/AT^ ^Y^^ Th£ /^/vry OA. / Ct>ifUO PuA^

>*W) TAfCEi }^//^ fiv SuitPA^iSS.

ffis Hot^^e CAfL Co0lO Re. QLDiA^Ai up Sasily

Am (JUP4osr To ScA^ /4jM Cit I CouLO lUeow

A O^soune: Ar GAck Occie. Anc VfAir

Fc^ M/M To CoAAE Our ^ F^CAjr ]^HnEi I H/o^

Wirf^ A £/fz.£ JA/ Mh hfANQjtmS^^^
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Certificate of Ministerial License
CHRISTIANCHURCH Oisciples of CKrisO

This is to certify that

TIMOTHY O, STOEN

has been granted a license to serve as a minister of the Gospel by the

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA-NEVADA

and is entitled to perform all of the duties which normally pertain to the

Christian ministry.

This license is to remain in force for one year from date of issuance

unless previously revoked.

Given under our hand this date, - .
H^y ^» IQ

at.

Signed-

Poutioii KeKlotwI MtnUter-^realdeat
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ISS Emmz aeth stx—t • 21C
Itaw Toxk« K. T. 10016
Jtely 6, 1977

0«ur«st X«Arry«

P«ula just callad m to r««d your letter over th« phone while

X'« at til* offico. Wwt joyous news! I had to stop all work to dash

off this not* to you. Dad is still in Texas, but is due back in torn

any day nov. He was suppoved to call you« but if he tried he didn't

say, since I spok* with hia long distance last night, (the 5th). Ha

will be so happy when I get the news to hia, unless you have •l««a»f/kji«te«<.tf«'C4^

««ritt«B to Boastoo yourself. And so will oan.

Coogratulstions and My your future be full of good news always.

tm anxious to hurry honw after work and see your picture which Paula
told mm about. Plaase tell us the details about your new assignswnt.
And thanks for th« Aarvcloua birthday gifts for all of us* except of
oourse Paula** which is on Jan. 11th.

Hy new job is eliciting and at the ssne tistt I'm still enjoying

the city. Saw the free show of 'The Three Penny Opera' in Central Park

and it was one of the beat things I've seen this year; also» the new

exhibit froa Bulgaria at the HetropolitAn Art Mutc^ua of fascinating

richas fro» finds of Traclan pottary, jewalry, articlas of U8« , etc.

fro» 4,000 B.C. upwards. The Museuv is open til 8:4S on Suesdays so

X dashed over after wock last night. The recreation office is closed
for the sunoar, so 1 have to find «y own eatertainmaat. The last thing

they had to offer was tickets to the N.y. City Bellet. last Sat. mat. /^va«w.

Peeling great and Paula is doix»g fine. Learning to drive

via professional driver's school personnel and is thinking of getting

a better job which has been offered her, plus schooling, higher salary,

•tc.

Must gat back to work. Find tiaa to tell us of your nav iotazn-

ship program.

Love freal all

Mrs. Mooa Sducbt
15S Bast 38th Street - 216
Wait York* ll« T. 10016

VIA AfR MAIL

6\
Mr. Ziawrenca Jay Schacht ^
r. O. BOK 1S247 ^
San rrandaoo, Califonia 9411S vi
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U tJlOvld obtatii ih9 film MnCUTIfX AC710M • U tt 0/ ih9 toM
cssltty and resltss m 1^ day ^/ /ae!tal and Z« It shcM hoi9

th# Corpora t# #litt nurd«r#d Mnn^dv in DaiJaa. rh# /tin ti #xstr«Aiy

Mil d0n#« 1/ M cdvld proeur* or rip if •// it Muld b» vortfc hai9in9«

rH# cl^si X Jtoir tfoif Hod don« r«p«ai9d a nomal Wart <ii» no abnor»-

olitiM 0/ tte ^o/t tiMMt or •fcoJofoJ •tnietorM. fte lunp /ioldo

art cloar but a /» preiiintnt vaaeylar narl^inpa aro notod in tbo

right lOMr Imng; wory likoly • normal variant and I liill obocfc

horo tlio next opportiinittf«

Corlit Botito ha^'^oltooto and tod X rav studios dono tlirouoht tHo tins

oHo MO 0ro»in0.tHo braeo lOaO taWn off at 17 and oHo m« told to havt

follow up X ray in Oot 77* Wo did ono boro and I calculatod tbo

anvlo 0/ do/oriiiity and mo qui to svrprizod to find j aogrooo of im-

proromont. I would cortainly oxpect oomo doponeration or at boot

no eh^ngo but improvoment I ii>oyld attribute to tbo paranorMl* H^-^

J OMlvatod Xrnot nemo and diocoporod tbat not only dooo bo

bapo diabotie rotinopatby fdiooaoo of tbo rotina oocondary to diabotooj

-but foutd ho has protoin 3-^ in Hio urino and a blood preoouro tbat

yootordoy Wao rangino 22Q/110^ • J^oaoarebing tbio oituation X loarnmd

tbat protoin in tbo urino proeodoo diabotie renal failuro bp oomo-*

tiMO as litilo oo fiwg yoaro* I started modioations to control bis

bp and am aMre tbat be needs close attention* It would certainlky

Estve boon missed if be bad not come to Joneotovn.

fo anoMr your question Bow I am dealing vitb living witb uncertain ty«
I am noJt our0 but can see tbat it is roally tbo bealtbiest mv to

lioe. Will think about it more*
Larrw scbacbt
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